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The New Auditing Standard on Fraud
The Auditing Standards Board has news
approved issuance of Statement update
on Auditing Standards No. 99,
Consideration of Fraud in a Financial
Statement Audit. The new fraud audit
standard is part of a broader initiative
to improve the prevention and detection of
material fraud and to educate financial state
ment users about fraud in financial statements.
(See page 1 of The CPA Letter's main sec
tion.) While this standard may carry the same
title as the old standard (SAS No. 82) it pro
vides a great deal more specific auditing guid
ance and fraud detection procedures than its
predecessor. The ASB believes that the
requirements and guidance provided in the
new fraud audit standard will result in a sub
stantial change in auditors’ performance and
thereby improve the likelihood that auditors
will detect material misstatements due to
fraud in a financial statement audit. The ASB
also believes that the statement will result in
an increased focus on professional skepticism
in the consideration of the risk of fraud in a
financial statement audit. This article
describes a few key points about the standard
for the benefit of public practitioners.
Although the new auditing standard will
not be effective until audits of financial state
ments for periods beginning on or after Dec.
15, 2002, the AICPA is encouraging firms that
audit public companies to implement the new
standard as quickly as possible. The auditor’s
responsibility to detect fraud is very clear. The
auditor is responsible for providing reasonable
assurance that the financial statements are free
of material fraud. And while most leaders of
corporate America are honest, auditors must
approach every audit with detecting fraud at
the forefront of their minds.
Key Issues

Some of the key provisions that firms may
want to consider implementing early include:
Brainstorming. The new standard requires

members of the audit team to have a
discussion of the risks of material mis
statement due to fraud. This discussion
will serve as an excellent forum to
remind all engagement personnel of
their need to emphasize professional
skepticism and the need to critically assess
audit evidence. It is also a great opportunity to
remind the engagement team that they need to
do this while setting aside past relationships or
experiences with the client.
During this session, the engagement team
should brainstorm the question, “If someone
wanted to perpetrate a fraud, how would they
do it?” To be most effective, the brainstorming
should facilitate an open discussion among
engagement team members to discuss fraud
risks that may occur through financial state
ment fraud or misappropriation of assets. It is
important that no one person (including the
engagement team partner) dominate this dis
cussion. Rather, the brainstorming should occur
with input from all engagement team members.
Also, in brainstorming about how frauds
might be perpetrated and who might be
involved, the engagement team should keep in
mind the three conditions that are present with
all frauds:
• Incentives or pressures on management to
commit fraud,
• Opportunity, such as management’s ability
to override controls and, finally,
• Attitude or someone’s rationalization of
why the fraud is acceptable behavior.
Through this session, the audit team can
critically discuss the risks and potential for
frauds that could be material to the financial
statements and how best they should respond
to these risks through the design of the audit
program.
Inquiry. Make certain that the engagement
team asks management and others within the
entity about the risk of fraud and whether they
are aware of any frauds. Forensic experts have
noted that there are often employees in an orgacontinued on page B2
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continuedfrom page B1—New Auditing Standard
nization who would alert the auditor or blow
dictable and are performed in areas that
might otherwise be considered low risks.
the whistle if only the auditor would ask. In
Auditors, in designing audit tests and pro
this regard, auditors should make a point of
talking to certain employees, including those
cedures, may become too predictable in the
in and outside of the accounting department
types of tests, the location and accounts that
are tested. As a result, the audit teams
and management rank.
In smaller, privately owned entities,
should consider designing certain audit
such inquiries that could be directed to
tests that would be unpredictable and unex
those in the accounting office and other
pected by the client. Also, audit engage
departments would cover whether:
ment teams should consider changing the
• They have any knowledge of someone
nature and extent of their testing as to test
who they may believe is stealing from
areas, locations and accounts that might not
the company.
otherwise be tested because they would
• They have observed any coworkers
ordinarily be considered low risks.
whose behavior has been abnormal.
Performing audit procedures that
• They have observed anyone who has
respond to the risk of management over
access to company assets who may be
ride. Because of their position, manage
living beyond their means.
ment often can override controls to perpe
In larger organizations, inquiries could
trate a material financial statement fraud.
be made as to whether anyone has ever
Preparing and posting bogus journal entries
asked them to make unusual entries or
or biasing accounting estimates are exam
whether they feel a great deal of pressure to
ples of how management might cook the
make the numbers.
books or manage earnings inappropriately.
These, as well as other inquiries, espe
As a result, the engagement team
cially of those outside management and the
might want to implement early some or all
accounting office, may help an auditor
of the audit procedures that test for man
detect a fraud.
agement override. The new standard
Designing audit tests that are not pre
includes certain audit procedures that will

Women’s Upward Mobility in Accounting—
Bet on Your Firm’s Future
With women representing an increasing majority of accounting
graduates, firms that create an environment where they can grow
and succeed will have an important competitive advantage.
The Work/Life and Women’s Initiatives Executive
Committee is sponsoring a complimentary workshop just prior to
the Succession Planning Conference on Wednesday, Dec. 4 in
Las Vegas.
Emphasis will be on a practical, “how-to” approach that
includes:
• Understanding the business case.
• Identifying barriers to women’s retention and advancement.
• Developing an action plan.
• Tracking progress and measuring results.
For more information on the conference:
888/777-7077

www.cpa2biz.com

For information on AICPA work/life or advancement of
women activities:
www.aicpa.org/worklife

212/596-6226

be mandatory for all audits once the new
standard becomes effective.
Added Guidance

In summary, while the new fraud auditing
standard doesn’t change the auditor’s
responsibility to detect fraud, it certainly
provides more guidance to the auditor on
how to respond to risks of material frauds.
As audit engagement teams begin planning
their year-end audits, auditors should con
sider the benefit of implementing the new
standard or aspects of it early. Even if the
new standard cannot be implemented in its
entirety, there are certain parts of the new
standard that might be implemented this
year to improve the auditor’s ability to
detect material fraud. In some cases, how
ever, it may not be possible to implement
any of the new standard. If that is the case,
engagement team members should still be
reminded of their responsibility under SAS
No. 82 and the need to apply professional
skepticism in carrying out their audits. And
as practitioners assess fraud risks factors,
they should remember the fraud triangle
and be ever mindful of incentives, opportu
nities and attitudes.

Conference News
The AICPA and Northstar are producing a new conference called The
State of the Profession.. .Preparing Today for Tomorrow. Sweeping
reforms on Capitol Hill, restatement of corporate earnings, imminent
regulatory changes and a lack of confidence in the accounting profes
sion have set the stage for this must-attend event. This program is
designed for partners in accounting firms of all sizes.
Day one will provide information on the latest developments in
the profession, including updates from the AICPA, the Securities
and Exchange Commission and the General Accounting Office. Day
two will feature a Town Hall for two hours that will debate the
issues affecting the profession. Concurrent sessions on issues of
interest to practitioners, such as establishing partner boundaries, the
firm of the future and firm risk, will be offered as well. Day three
will discuss mergers and acquisitions and succession planning.
This conference will be held Nov. 11-13 at the Pointe at South
Mountain in Phoenix. Fee: $495 for one day, $995 for two days,
$1,495 for three days. PCPS members save $150 on two- and threeday prices. This program was developed by the MAP Committee.
CPE: 17-22 hours. For more information or to register:

888/777-7077
www.aicpa.org/conferences/crisis_profession.htm

Published for AICPA members in medium firms. Opinions expressed in this supplement do not necessarily reflect policy of the AICPA.
Anita Dennis, supplement editor
Ellen J. Goldstein, CPA Letter editor
973/763-2608; fax 973/763-7036; e-mail: adennis20@aol.com
212/596-6112; egoldstein@aicpa.org
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IRS Sets New Audit Priorities
The Internal Revenue Service has announced it is realigning its
audit resources to focus on key areas of non-compliance with the
tax laws. The Service says the strategy represents a new direction
for the agency’s compliance efforts.
Following months of research and planning, the new
approach will focus on high-risk areas of non-compliance.
The IRS effort will generally focus first on promoters and
then on participants in these various schemes. The initiative
will feature new and enhanced efforts on several priority
areas, including:
• Offshore credit card users.
• High-risk, high-income taxpayers.
• Abusive schemes and promoter investigations.
• High-income non-filers.
• Unreported income.
• The National Research Program.
Increased resources for audits will be devoted to these projects
in fiscal year 2003, which the IRS says will be a year of transition
and training as new audit cases move into the IRS system.
The IRS Small Business/Self-Employed Division will handle
the new effort in these key areas affecting individuals and busi
nesses. Compliance efforts will continue in other parts of the
agency, such as the tax shelter initiative in the Large and Mid-Sized
Business Division.
This initiative reflects a broader, agency-wide plan at the IRS.
This strategy places a top priority on pursuing promoters of abusive
schemes, shelters and trusts and then identifying participants in
these efforts to evade taxes. To address these problems, the IRS has
revamped its compliance programs to refocus on problem areas.
The IRS says it will use a full scope of tools and techniques, rang
ing from summons enforcement, injunctions and criminal investiga
tion of promoters to civil audits of participants.
The strategy reflects a new way of doing business at the IRS,
according to the Service. Several of these efforts—such as the
National Research Program and the credit card initiative—represent
innovative approaches to tackle long-standing tax problems. And
the agency’s reorganization has allowed key parts of the organiza
tion to work together in ways they didn’t previously. For example,
the new audit initiative will include similar emphasis for the
agency’s collection area. And the new levels of cooperation and
coordination are under way on initiatives that involve both civil
actions and criminal investigation. These illustrate how the new IRS
business model better positions the agency to respond to high-risk
tax areas, the Service says.

One summons alone, the Service says, yielded data on 237,000
cards issued through 28 banks in three countries. The majority
appear to have been issued to U.S. customers. If this data is repre
sentative of the industry, the IRS says, there could be 1 million to 2
million U.S. citizens with debit/credit cards issued by offshore
banks. That compares with only 170,000 Reports of Foreign Bank
& Financial Accounts being filed in 2000 and only 117,000
individual 1040 filers indicating they had offshore bank
accounts in tax year 1999.
Credit cards do not equate to taxpayers, the IRS said.
The Service said it must use an extensive process to identify
the taxpayer associated with each card. Spending patterns,
unusual expenses, proximity of spending and repetitive expenses
are all considered.
Once taxpayers are identified, the Service says that case build
ing begins. The IRS says it already has developed hundreds of cases
for civil audits or potential criminal investigations and is increasing
resources in fiscal years 2003-2004 for these cases.
High-risk, high-income taxpayers. High-income returns often
are more complex and, generally, upper income taxpayers have
resources to engage in pass-through entities such as partnerships,
trusts and corporations, the Service notes. Even using the IRS’s var
ious matching programs, the agency says income and deductions
from such activities are more difficult to verify.
While the IRS has begun to match K-l forms from passthrough entities, the technique does not provide any verification of
income reported by the entity itself. Verifying the income on these
returns requires an examination. Starting in fiscal year 2003, the IRS
will use a combination of filters to identify high-risk, high-income
returns. The returns selected for examination will be those most
likely to have unreported income or structured transactions. The IRS
defines a structured transaction as one with limited economic benefit
and whose primary purpose is to reduce or eliminate a tax liability.
Abusive schemes and promoter investigations. The IRS says its
efforts to combat abusive schemes and scams (including the off
shore credit card project) will significantly increase in FY 2002 to
FY 2003. Among the schemes on the rise include:
• Claiming inflated expenses, false deductions and unallowable
credits or excessive exemptions.
• Frivolous return arguments.
• Promotion of slavery reparation claims.
• Abusive shelters and trusts.
• Employment tax schemes.
High-income non-filers. To address the most egregious and
high-risk segments of the population, the IRS says it will use these
strategies:
• Re-engineered processes and work streams to improve efficiency
and productivity.
• Identification and expedited assignment of the most egregious
non-filers.
• Outreach and education efforts.
Unreported income. This is the largest component of the tax
gap, the Service says. A new tool—Unreported Income
Discriminant Index Formula (UI DIF)—is meant to help the IRS
identify returns with a high probability of having unreported
income. Beginning this fall, all returns will receive a UI DIF score

IRS
update

Key Initiatives

Offshore credit card project. It is not illegal to have an offshore
credit card, the Service notes, but it says there is a reasonable basis
for believing that some people are using offshore credit cards to
evade paying U.S. taxes. The Service points out that credit cards
provide easy access to offshore funds and accounts in tax haven
countries that allow income to be hidden.
The IRS says it has taken several major steps to combat tax
avoidance schemes involving credit cards issued by offshore banks.

continued on page B4
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as well as the traditional DIF score, which is now used to assess the
probability of inaccurate information on a return. The Service says
that it has traditionally used indirect examination methods to iden
tify unreported income but until now has had no systemic method
for selecting the returns at highest risk for unreported income.
National Research Program (NRP). NRP examinations, which
began this fall, will measure reporting compliance and identify com
pliance issues. The IRS says NRP will enable it to improve the
examination selection process. Unlike its predecessor, the Taxpayer
Compliance Measurement Program (TCMP), the NRP does not rely
heavily on what the Service calls time-intensive, “line-by-line”
audits to establish a baseline measure for reporting compliance.
The NRP will review a small, statistically valid sample of indi

Joint Meeting of FASB and IASB
As part of a continuing effort to bring
about convergence of global accounting
standards, the Financial Accounting
Standards Board and International
Accounting Standards Board held a joint
meeting on Sept. 18, at the FASB’s head
quarters in Norwalk, Conn. According to
the FASB, the joint meeting demonstrated
both boards’ continued commitment to
converge accounting standards.
The boards are agreed on the need to
produce common, high-quality accounting
standards across the major international
capital markets. The primary purpose of
the meeting was to discuss projects the
boards have already undertaken jointly or
will address jointly in the future to

IASB
update
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vidual returns for tax year 2001; according to the IRS, it will be less
than 50,000 out of 132 million individual returns filed. The new
NRP process will have four main categories:
• No IRS contact. About 8,000 returns will be checked solely using
data already available to the IRS.
• Correspondence. About 9,000 returns will be subject to less intru
sive correspondence exchanges with taxpayers.
• Less intrusive audits. In place of “line-by-line” audits, the Service
will gather more information from agency records and focus only
on selected parts of about 30,000 returns.
• Calibration audits. There will be about 2,000 examinations that
will check each line of the return. However, the taxpayer will not
be required to supply line-by-line substantiation.

increase the international comparability of
financial reporting.
The boards will focus initially on cur
rent FASB and IASB projects in the areas
of business combinations and financial
performance reporting. The first of these
projects is business combinations, on
which both boards are working jointly to
address the accounting relating to applica
tion of the purchase method. A second
project on financial performance reporting
will be covered and will focus on the
progress made to date by both organiza
tions, which are pursuing similar projects.
The FASB and IASB then discussed
the scope of an historic and very impor
tant joint project aimed at eliminating the
key differences between existing U.S.
generally accepted accounting principles

Smith Appointed to IASB

Paul A. Volcker, chairman of the IASC
Foundation Trustees, announced the appointment
of John T. Smith, Partner, Deloitte & Touche, as
a part-time member of the International
Accounting Standards Board, beginning Oct. 1. Smith fills the
vacancy left by Robert H. Herz, who resigned in June 2002 to
become chairman of the Financial Accounting Standards Board.
Smith currently serves as director of accounting policies for
Deloitte & Touche, where he provides accounting consultation to
Deloitte & Touche’s national office and client service personnel,
and oversees the development of guidance on accounting matters.
In that role, he has established himself as a leading expert on
standard-setting issues in general, and accounting issues related
to financial instruments in particular. He is responsible for
preparing his firm’s responses to accounting standard-setting ini
tiatives in the United States and, as a member of the Deloitte
Touche Tohmatsu international accounting committee, he partici
pates in responding to IASB standard-setting initiatives. As a
part-time member of the IASB, Smith will remain a partner of
Deloitte & Touche.
Smith has participated in the activities of the IASB and its

and international accounting standards.
The staffs of both boards, together with
the staff of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, have been working on
developing the scope of this project.
Finally, the FASB and IASB dis
cussed revenue recognition—a project
that the FASB recently added to its
agenda and an area that continues to be
the single largest source of financial
restatements in the U.S. and a topic of
growing international concern. The boards
explored prospects for launching a joint
project on revenue recognition.
The FASB and IASB say they are
committed to working together in support
of convergence in accounting standards
that contribute to the health and vitality of
our global capital markets.

predecessor, the International Accounting Standards Committee.
He is currently a member of the International Financial
Reporting Interpretations Committee, from which he will resign,
and has served as chairman of the IAS 39 (Financial Instruments)
Implementation Guidance Committee.
Commenting on the appointment, Volcker said, “The
Trustees are delighted to welcome John Smith to the IASB. In
Mr. Smith, we have found someone with great technical skill,
who understands the accounting issues facing auditors and pre
parers today and can bring a practical perspective on many of the
difficult questions being addressed by the IASB.”
Sir David Tweedie, chairman of the IASB, commented,
“John Smith will bring an enormous wealth of knowledge of both
international and U.S. accounting standards, making our drive
towards convergence easier. As a leading expert on financial
instruments, he will be invaluable in our efforts to tackle that
increasingly critical and complex issue. Furthermore, as someone
who is well-respected and remains active in the accounting pro
fession, he will be a great asset in reaching our goal of consistent
application of high quality global accounting standards.”
Smith will serve a five-year term, expiring on June 30, 2007.

